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Bloated bellies. Bony fleshless Our emotions were roused. Our camp. And there was no quick end or 
limbs. Swollen hairless heads on pockets were emptied. And our hearts easy solution to the tragedy. 
emaciated bodies. Bulging black eyes. remained scarred and ached at the But the crisis was not sudden. It 
Our senses were assaulted by the plight fading memories of those tragic visions. has been building and it will continue to 
of Ethiopian refugees in our newspapers And the numbers! Fifty per day dead in grow. We want to provide some under- 
and the daily television reports. this camp. One hundred per day in that standing and background for our 
readers so they can put the crisis in a 
context of continuing Canadian and in- 
ternational policy. 
In July of 1984, the Second Interna- 
tional Conference on Assistance to Ref- 
ugees in Africa (ICARA 11) was held to 
focus on the plight of all Africa. This 
issue documents Canada's stance on 
Africa, the results of the conference and 
is highlighted by an exceptionally lucid 
and insightful article on the background 
and significance of ICARA I1 by D. 
Lance Clark and Professor Barry Stein, 
one of the world authorities on refu- 
gees. 
We have also included a list of pub- 
lications in this issue, which readers 
may write for and obtain free or at very 
nominal charge. 
Our hearts must not only bleed. 
Our pockets must not only empty. Our 
heads must understand and through 
that understanding plan and correct the 
tragic situation. 
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The December, 1984 issue of Refuge pro- 
vided information concerning the level of 
Canada's commitment to refugees in an 
article entitled "Canada Refugee Plans - 
1985" which appeared on pages 12 and 13. 
While this information is of interest to in- 
dividuals and groups involved in refugee 
issues, I regret that an error in the table 
which accompanied the article has perhaps 
diminished its value as an indicator of the 
federal government's participation in the 
Final data for 1984 is not yet available, 
however, preliminary indications are that 
approximately 10,490 government spon- 
sored refugees have entered Canada in 1984. 
This in fact exceeds our objectives in this 
area. Regional targets were met in South- 
east Asia, East Europe and Latin America 
and totals for Africa and Middle East were 
the largest recorded since global refugee in- 
takes have been planned. 
When all sources of refugee resettlement are refugee program for 1984. 
considered, the 1984 intake will be in excess 
One of the ComPonenetS of the table of Ref- I of 20,000 individuals assisted through refu- 
ugee and Humanitarian Programs is a corn- gee and humanitarian programs in Canada. 
parison between the planned and actual I 
1984 intake of government sponsored refu- , AS the information in the table could lead 
gees. ~h~ comparative figures of 10,000 to criticisms of underfilling of the govern- 
planned versus 8,941 actual Government ment's planned commitment, I  elc come the 
Sponsored Refugee Admissions leaves the O P P O ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ Y  to bring this issue to Your 
reader believing that the federal govern- attention. 
ment did not meet its 1984 refugee resettle- yours sincerely, 
ment objective. The data printed under the 
heading "Actual 1984" is in fact data for the R,A, Girard, Director 





Eastern Europe 2595 2300 
Indochina 3690 3000 
Africa 854 1000 
Middle East 588 800 
Latin America 2595 2500 
Others I 168 400 
*Preliminary figures to December 31, 198 i 
Total 
Query T o  the Editor: i 
10490 10000 
I am in the process of researching a ' assessments of the strengths and de- 
thesis on the politics of the Interna- I ficiencies of U.N.R.R.A. and its lead- 
tional Refugee Organization (and its ership would also be of great assis- 
evolution from U.N.R.R.A.) after tance. 
World War 11. Any ideas, suggestions ROBERT GREENSPAN 
for reading (memoirs, books, papers, 458 Roncesvalles Avenue 
etc.) would be most welcome. Any Toronto, Ontario 
Address by 
The Hbnourable Monique Vezina, 
Minister tor External ~elations, Canada 
to the 





I would like first to convey a warm and 
sincere welcome, on behalf of the Gov+ 
ernment of Canada, to all the men and 
women who have come here f ro4  
abroad, particularly those who arq 
visiting our country for the first timel 
We are proud that the Dakar club ha4 
chosen to meet in Canada, and we arq 
particularly honoured to welcome tq 
Montreal such eminent persons, man4 
of them ministers, who are contributinq 
their knowledge, expertise and prestig 
to the cause of development. It is a rar 
privilege for me, so soon after taking u 
guished group. 
d 
my position, to speak to such a distini 
The theme of your meetings, the devel 1 
opment of agriculture and agribusinesd 
on the African continent, is particularly( 
timely because in our view it is at th 
heart of what we commonly call th 
"African economic crisis", a crisis o 
which the United Natioas 
current session. 
i 
sembly will be deliberating during it 
AS! 
I do not have to tell you the causes o/ 
that crisis. Besides the climatic catas4 
trophes there are the agricultural prob, 
lems, indebtedness, unemploymentJ 
protectionism, some errors in orientat 
tion, and instability of prices for energy 
and basic products. You face those chalj 
lenges every day, with the risk of losin 
in a few years the ground that has take 
the last several decades to gain. 
1 
I 
However, the economic aspect of thi 
crisis does not affect only the develop 
ing countries, particularly the Africa 
continent. The industralized countrie i have also been hard hit by it, and its ef 
fect is still being strongly felt today id 
our economies. Behind this recession4 
whose effects will be felt for a numbeq 
Montreal, October 1, 1984 
of years yet, a profound transformation 
in the structure of the world economy is 
taking place. Old structures are crumbl- 
ing, and we cannot yet tell what form 
will be taken by those structures that 
are to replace them. However, one thing 
is certain: besides the structural 
changes, there has been a change in our 
outlook - we have given up our uto- 
pian hope for continous and unlimited 
material development. 
To echo Paul ValCry, not only have we 
had to relearn that civilizations are mor- 
tal; we are realizing once again that they 
are fallible, and that the path of pro- 
gress is a zigzag one, which does not 
always follow an upward curve. 
I have become Minister for External Re- 
lations at a time when Canada is slowly 
recovering from this crisis, the most dif- 
ficult one it has experienced in half a 
century. The challenge facing our gov- 
ernment is a formidable one, not only 
for our domestic policy, but also for our 
foreign policy: besides resolving prob- 
lems inherited from the past, we must 
seek new solutions to new problems. 
Thus, as you might expect, I personally 
attach considerable importance to the 
question of the role of women in devel- 
opment. I am certain that the progress 
made in Canada can also be made in 
Africa. The question facing us is how to 
achieve that goal while respecting cul- 
tural and religious contexts that are dif- 
ferent from those obtaining in the West, 
and without in the process denying the 
traditional importance of the role 
played by women, for example, in the 
commercial life of most African coun- 
tries. For that purpose CIDA has set up 
a special branch to ensure that each of 
the agency's programs will take into ac- 
count the role of women in develop- 
ment, and I want to make certain that 
this concern will also prevail in our in- 
volvement in Africa. 
Canada's presence in Africa is based on 
a number of principles that it is useful to 
recall here. 
The first is to project our national 
identity abroad. This principle is ap- 
plied through the ties we have made 
with the French-speaking nations and 
the Commonwealth countries. 
Furthermore, it has always been very 
important to Canadians that they ex- 
press internationally the concept of 
social justice that motivates them within 
their country through a development 
assistance program designed to achieve 
a more equitable sharing of the world's 
wealth. The amounts Canadians con- 
tribute voluntarily to organizations in- 
volved in development bear eloquent 
testimonv to this desire. 
canadits economic health depends to 
a large extent on its exports. Our coun- 
try's economy has been built through 
the vitality of its entrepreneurs and of 
its people, and Canada knows that a 
similar vitalitv exists in Africa. We in- 
tend to work to increase our economic 
relations with the African continent. 
knowing also that private investments 
and trading exchanges have just as 
much development potential as cooper- 
ation projects of the classical type. 
Finally, Canada intends to help main- 
tain peace and security by contributing 
to the solution of certain questions 
either through direct participation, as in 
the discussions to settle the Namibian 
crisis, or through the UN, for example 
by taking part in the peacekeeping 
forces sent a few years ago to the coun- 
try that is now Zaire. 
As the African countries gained their in- 
dependence, Canada extended its net- 
work of embassies and High Commis- 
sioner's Offices. We now have these es- 
tablishments in about twenty countries, 
where they are working to build close 
relations with each of the countries on 
the continent in accordance with the 
major objectives I have just outlined. 
Since those states have urgent needs in 
the area of their economic and social 
development, Canada's action was 
naturally concentrated first in that area, 
and we allocated to Africa approxi- 
mately 40 percent of our budget for 
bilateral cooperation, or about $300 
million per year. This sector is impor- 
tant; it is probably for each of you the 
most visible element in our day-to-day 
relations. 
However, it should not be forgotten 
that this bilateral cooperation represents 
only 43 percent of the budget Canada 
allocates to development assistance 
each year. Thus on the average, depen- 
ding on the year, more than 40 percent 
of our food aid and emergency assis- 
tance is also sent to Africa. The victims 
of the lanslide in Morocco, the victims 
of famine in Uganda and Ethiopia, and 
the refugees in Zaire or Somalia are ex- 
amples of people who have received 
such assistance from us. 
Moreover, nearly half of CIDA's budget 
is allocated to multilateral assistance 
through UN agencies, bodies like the In- 
ternational Monetary Fund or various 
regional banks, not counting the vari- 
ous programs for French-speaking and 
Commonwealth countries. Africa also 
receives a large part of the money 
Canada pays directly to such interna- 
tional organizations as the International 
Monetary Fund and various regional 
banks. To those must be added the large 
number of nongovernmental organiza- 
tions that receive a major part of the 
funds for their projects directly from the 
Canadian government, not to mention 
those that conduct research on develop- 
ment questions. The International De- 
velopment Research Centre works to 
adapt science and technology to the 
needs of the developing countries. 
Among the thousands of projects it has 
financed since it was founded in 1971, a 
large proportion has been connected 
with the agriculture and food sectors. 
Given this range of tools and activities, 
and in the light of Canada's economic 
situation, I will not conceal from you 
the fact that the present government of 
Canada plans to review all its activities 
to see whether they can be made more 
effective. 
It is with those facts in mind that I have 
taken up my mandate as Minister for 
External Relations. I assure you that it is 
my firm intention to do everything pos- 
sible to further strengthen the ties be- 
tween Canada and Africa. I and my 
cabinet colleagues intend to make cer- 
tain that the resources we deploy for 
that purpose will reflect the desires of 
our respective peoples and also be the 
most appropriate means of achieving 
those objectives. I am undertaking my 
duties without any preconceived no- 
tions; I am certain that in the coming 
months I will have the opportunity to 
review both the design and the choice of 
the main tools of our foreign policy 
respecting Africa. 
To that end, there are a number of 
premises we are already aware of that 
are unlikely to change in the short or 
medium terms. 
By that I mean, for example, the fact 
that the Canadian people as a whole 
have always been, and continue to be, 
favourably inclined towards develop- 
ment assistance programs, while want- 
ing to be certain that the assistance is 
truly going to those who need it and 
that the projects are cost-beneficial in 
terms of development, in the social 
sense of the term. 
Secondly, bilateral relations always 
develop according to a certain cultural 
affinity. Our attraction for Africa is cer- 
tainly based in part on the fact that we 
share a common trait: the same "mother 
countries". Our membership in the 
Commonwealth has certainly taught us 
to understand English-speaking Africa 
better; the French language and culture 
have brought us closer to francophone 
Africa, and have led us to play an im- 
portant role in the ACCT. In addition, 
we feel that it is in our own interest to 
project Canada's bicultural character 
abroad. 
Thirdly, along with bilateral relations, 
Canadians attach considerable impor- 
ance to the multilateral institutions. 
he Secretary of State for External Af- 
airs, Mr. Clark, stated that fact again i hen speaking to the UN; he suggested number of ways to make that world 
ultilateral institutions in which we are 
dourthly, Canada is facing a number of 
onstraints that it must take into ac- 
ount to be realistic in its action. There 
budget constraints, to begin with; 
ese oblige us to concentrate our ef- 
rts both in terms of the number of 
dountries where we can claim to be 
orking effectively and in terms of the 
elds in which this activity is being car- 
'ed on, which are those in which we 
ave acquired abilities that are acknow- 
dged worldwide. Unlike other coun- 
ies that are more populous or have 
ained a great understanding of the 
hird World countries over the cen- I
ries, Canada does not yet have 
managers with the experience 
to direct projects implemented 
geographical, cultural and economic 
different from our own. That is 
hy we want to give increasing impor- 
nce to non-governmental organiza- 
'ons, some of which have staff mem- 
ers who have had the experience of 
pending large parts of their lives in t. rica, Asia or Latin America. 
::ifthly, in the last few years Canadian 
msiness people have shown a growing 
st in doing business on the African 
ntinent. Of course the figures are still 
odest, but the trend is significant. 
nsider, for example, that over the 
-year period from 1978 to 1982 the 
me of both our exports and our im- 
has tripled, and that Algeria, for 
stance, is now one of our major trad- 
.ng partners on a world scale. We are 
loping that this new trend will grow in 
he coming years. 
inally, regional peace and stability are 
ssential conditions for economic and t 
trade development. When requestec,, 
Canada will continue to assist in solving 
the great conflicts that arise on the con- 
tinent. Similarly, the Canadian peop:e 
attach considerable importance to tke 
question of human rights, the fate of ti-e 
refugees and the dignity of the person; 
Canadian foreign policy will necessarily 
be inspired by those values, whatevyr 
the location or the circumstances. 
As I said earlier, I am assuming my r !- 
sponsibilities, and in a sense the stu y 
of relations between Africa and Can I- 
da, with an open mind. However, n i
the basis of the facts I have just listed, a 
certain outline is already evident. I can 
assure you that development problems 
will always be among our government's 
top priorities. My colleague Mr. Wilson 
confirmed at the recent Commonwealth 
Finance Ministers' Conference in Toron- 
to that Canada is maintaining its objec- 
tive to allocate 0.7 percent of its Gross 
National Product to development pro- 
grams until 1990. However, changes 
may prove necessary in the means our 
government employs to make the tools 
available to use more effective. 
In the coming months, I intend to visit 
some countries to see at first hand the 
effects of this economic crisis that is par- 
ticularly affecting the African countries 
and to discuss with some governments 
how Canada could play a more effec- 
tive role in this area, and in all areas in- 
volved in close international relations. I 
will find out about the work and con- 
clusions of groups like this one, and I 
will not hesitate to discuss frankly what 
share and what responsibility each 
bears in building a better world. You 
may rest assured that in this endeavour 
I will devote all my energy to improving 
all our programs in the mutual interest 
of Africa and Canada. 
*Refugee Report 1984, The British efugee Council 1 
Department of External Affairs 
- Special Fund for Africa 
November 16,1984 
The establishment of a $50 million 
Special Fund for Africa, along with 
specific initiatives to help Ethiopia, 
were announced November 16, 1984 
by the Secretary for External Affairs, 
the Right Honourable Joe Clark. 
Mr. Clark also announced that the 
Canadian Internptional Development 
Agency (CIDA) will be contributing 
an additional $3,525,000 in humani- 
tarian relief assistance to Ethiopia 
through such organizations as the In- 
ternational Committee of the Red 
Cross, Development and Peace and 
Oxfam Canada. Furthermore, CIDA 
will be providing $4 million to send 
10,000 - 15,000 more tons of cereal to 
Ethiopia. 
PUBLICATIONS 
To obtain copies of the following 
publications, please write to the 
organizations concerned. 
Gail M. Gerhart, Refugee Issues, 
Vol. 1, No. 1, July 1984, "Educa- 
tional Assistance to Refugees from 
South Africa and Namibia", Refu- 
gee Studies Programme, Queen 
Elizabeth House, Oxford Univer- 
sity. 
UNHCR, Refugees No. 7, July 
1984, "Africa's Refugees - 
ICARA II". 
UNICEF, News, Issue 120, 1984, 
"Africa: The Land is growing old. 
What will the children inherit?" 
